The clinical use of supine left lateral leg cycle ergometry for exercise electrocardiographic testing in women, as used in exercise echocardiography.
Two-dimensional exercise echocardiography is commonly performed in the supine (SUP) left lateral posture (SLL) to optimize imaging quality. To assess the clinical use of SLL cycle ergometry, we determined the metabolic, cardiovascular, and hemodynamic responses during graded leg cycle ergometry in women, performed in SLL, commonly used during exercise echocardiography, and compared our findings with those obtained during upright (UP) and SUP leg cycle ergometry. A total of 21 apparently healthy women performed leg cycle ergometry in 3 distinct postures (UP, SUP, and SLL). Peak oxygen consumption and peak achieved workload during SLL cycle ergometry were significantly lower compared with UP cycle ergometry, indicating that in SLL physical work capacity would be underestimated compared with that obtained for the UP and SUP postures. The peak heart rate was significantly lower in SLL and the peak systolic blood pressure higher, compared with UP. Maximal rate pressure product was not significantly different among the postures, indicating the equivalent value of SLL with regard to augmenting myocardial oxygen demand during exercise. Stroke volume (calculated from aortic Doppler flow integral) was higher at rest, and increased to a smaller extent during exercise, in the SUP posture and SLL compared with UP. Similar peak values were attained for the 3 postures. SLL is not a suitable modality for the assessment of functional status or for the derivation of target heart rates for exercise training in UP posture. However, SLL leg cycle ergometry exercise provokes a comparable stimulus for the detection of coronary artery disease, as it will increase myocardial oxygen demand to the same extent as UP leg cycle exercise.